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1.  Are you under contract with another 
agent?

2.  How much do you know about real 
estate and the buying process?

3.  When was the last time you worked 
with a real estate agent?

4.  If you could, what would you change 
about your last experience?

5. Do you currently own or rent?

6.  How long have you lived in your 
present house?

GETTING TO KNOW YOU

7.  Is your present home currently on the 
market?

8.  How long have you been thinking 
about moving?

9. What locations are you interested in?

10.  Have you looked at other homes 
already?

11.  What features are MOST important in 
your next home?

12.  What lifestyle are you looking for in 
your new home?



13.  Which is most important to you: 
price, timing, or convenience?

14.  Do you need to sell your present 
house to buy your new one?

15.  Have you been pre-approved for 
your mortgage?

16.  When do you need to move by? Is 
this date flexible 30/60/90?

17.  If you saw the right house today, are 
you ready to buy today?

18. Are you a first time home buyer?

19.  Are you the sole owner? who else will 
be buying with you?

20.  Why are you moving  
(downsizing etc...)? 

21. Types of buyers – Which are you? 
- Browsing 
- Motivated right now 
- Investor





I am not your ordinary Realtor.

My career has been built on passion. I have a passion 
for making a real difference in people’s lives. I genuinely 
care about my client’s best interests, and this shows in the 
level of service that I offer. I pride myself on going above 
and beyond the transaction and will assist you from the 
beginning to the end, helping you coordinate all of the 
details in between.

I am committed to providing you with all of the necessary 
information to help you purchase your future home or 
investment. Nothing brings me more joy and fulfillment 
than helping you find a place where you and your family 
will create magical memories together or building that 
solid investment portfolio for your future.

I contribute to my circle of colleagues and clients and 
help others rise up. I am always growing my community of 
like-minded people who are also committed to making a 
difference. I am a loving husband and a devoted father to 
three little girls. I truly value family and always make them 
my top priority in life. 

I feel that I am living my life purpose and am proud of 
who I have become. The impact of my work is helping 
to improve my client’s lives by guiding them through the 
most significant investment they will make. I am genuinely 
passionate about supporting my clients during their home 
buying journey and am truly grateful to be able to live out 
my dream and help others with theirs!

WHO IS SUNNY GAWRI?



PREPARING TO BUY

How Much Can You Afford?

Let’s talk about preparing to buy and getting your finances in order, so when we find 
the perfect house, you are ready to put in an offer.

Before you buy a home, it is essential to figure out how much you can afford.

I want to see you buy the perfect house and still have enough money left 
over to truly enjoy it.

General Rule of Thumb: Your household expenses (mortgage, taxes, utilities, 
condo fees, etc.) should not exceed 40% of your income (before income tax).



• When you apply for a mortgage, your credit score is important.

•  Postpone major purchases like buying a new car or furniture with cash 
or credit, until after you buy your new home.

•  Get a credit report on Equifax and clear up credit issues before you 
apply for your mortgage.

How is Your Credit?

•  Mortgage insurance allows buyers to purchase a home with a down 
payment of less than 20%.

•  Access the same low interest rates as buyers with higher equity because 
mortgage insurance protects the lender in case of borrower default.

•  Premiums can be paid in full at closing, but are normally added to the 
mortgage and paid over the life of the mortgage.

Mortgage Insurance



• Before you start looking at houses, you should get pre-approved for a mortgage.

• It narrows your search, so you’ll know what price range to shop in.

•  It gives you time to source options, so you get the best interest rates and terms 
available in the market.

Mortgage Pre-Approval



*Varun Uppal - RBC Mobile Mortgage Advisor

RBC

Phone: 647 545 1100

Email: varun.uppal@rbc.com

My Mortgage Professional

NOTE:  You are not obligated to use the lender who pre-approves you, but getting pre-approved makes you a 
much stronger purchaser and it locks in your interest rate for a period of time while you shop for a house. 
*We don’t endource, only recommend people. You are free to choose who you want to work with.

*Ashish Gandhi - Principal Broker

The Mortgage Division

Phone: 416 621 7501

Email: ashish@themortgagedivision.com

Recommendations:



•  Many buyers think that finding the perfect house is easy, but by searching online, 
you are only seeing the tip of the iceberg when it comes to the homes on the 
market. Many houses are sold before they even make it onto the MLS.

•  Once I add you to my preferred client list, you will get first opportunity at some of 
the best properties as soon as they come on the market, often before others even 
know they are for sale.

FINDING YOUR PERFECT HOME



•  Lifestyle: I will help ensure the property you 
find provides the lifestyle you are looking for 
(amenities, schools, local attractions, public 
transportation, zoning, etc.).

•  Resale Value: I will help you determine if the 
property will have resale value when you are 
ready to sell.

Finding the Right 
Neighbourhood



•  Current Listings: I will help you search for properties. Did you know that some 
properties for sale are never advertised? That’s where my expertise and connections 
come in.

•  New Listings: I will notify you of all new listings that meet your criteria. I will also 
keep you informed of all price reductions on current inventory.

•  Booking Appointments: Once we find a property you like, I will make arrangements 
for us to view it. I will personally take you through the property and answer all of 
your questions.

•  Seeking Advice: If we spot a defect, I will consult with home inspectors, roofers, 
electricians, etc. To obtain advice if needed.

•  Comparable Properties: Once you find a property you like, I will show you 
comparable properties that have sold recently and those currently on the market at 
similar prices.

•  Local Market Knowledge: My local market expertise will ensure you don’t pay too 
much for the property. I will also help you identify defects that may affect the price.

Finding the Right Property

Paying the Right Price





Buyer’s Market:

• Many houses for sale • Longer days on the market

• You can offer a lower price • You can ask for better terms

Understand how the Market Affects Price

Seller’s Market:

• Fewer houses for sale • Houses sell very quickly

• You must offer a higher price • Seller dictates the terms

This is the most critical step. Emotions run high and it 
is my job to ensure you make good decisions. I’m an 
expert negotiator, so you are in good hands. 

MAKING AN OFFER



When competing with multiple offers:

Offering over asking price may lead to appraisal 
issues, so I recommend five strategies that will 
increase the seller’s position and make your offer 
stand out:

1.  Large Deposit –it proves to the sellers that you 
are serious.

2.  Financing–submit a lender commitment letter 
with the offer.

3.  Warranty–buy protection to cover both you and 
the seller.

4.  Moving Expenses –pay $__________ on closing 
towards seller’s moving costs.

5.  Commission–offer to pay a % of the seller’s 
commission.

5-Star Buyer Certification



Important Questions to Consider:

• How old is the house? 

• How many previous owners?

• What was the last purchase price? 

• Have they done extensive renovations?

• Are there good schools in the area? 

• What are the neighbourhood demographics?

•  Is the property stigmatized (was it ever a meth lab or crime 
scene, etc.)?

•  Are there any annoyance factors, such as heavy traffic or 
railway tracks?

What Price do You Offer?

Consider the sellers: Imagine their reaction to everything you 
include. In order to get what you want, they have to accept it.

•  It is more complicated than price: Because of the huge 
dollar amounts involved, both you and the seller will want to 
build in safeguards to limit your risk. Include terms such as 
inspections/repairs required, who pays what closing costs, 
chattels included, terms of cancellation, etc.

•  Legally binding agreement You can withdraw your offer 
anytime before the seller accepts it, but once they accept it, 
you’ve got a legal agreement.

Writing the Offer



Once you submit an offer, the seller can accept it, refuse it, or counter back with a 
different offer.

•  Trained Negotiator: I remain objective during the negotiations, which can 
sometimes get clouded by emotions.

•  Expert Knowledge: I understand property values and real estate contract law to 
ensure you get to closing with fewer complications.

Managing Counter Offers

Once the offer is accepted, the clock starts ticking.

I will be there every step of the way until closing to:

• Coordinate the inspection and appraisal • Ensure required repairs are performed

• Coordinate the final walk-through • Keep you informed if problems arise

• Distribute documents to the lender, lawyer/title

• Ensure terms and conditions are met within the required time frames

Getting an Accepted Offer



I often hear people say that buying a house is one of life’s most stressful events, but 
it shouldn’t be. Your job is to pick out the perfect home and my job is to look after 
everything else.

Managing the Details

When it is time to close, you will meet with your lawyer/title company to make the 
final arrangements:

• Settlement of taxes and utilities • Payment of closing costs

• Signing of final documents • Disbursement of funds to the seller

• Transfer of title to the property • Handing over the keys

Congratulations! Now you legally own the house!

CLOSING THE SALE



Let me take the stress out of moving. I can provide you with referrals for:

• Movers • Painters • Plumbers • Electricians

• Contractors • Handymen • Maid Services • Interior Decorators

• Landscapers • And anything else you need

MOVING IN

•  I will do everything possible to make buying 
your house an exceptional experience.

•   My Service Pledge Guarantee gives you peace 
of mind that you are making the right choice.

Service Pledge Guarantee





Before we get started, we need to establish our working relationship. 
The buyer representation agreement establishes:

•  Exclusivity of services

• Commission rate

• My duty to work in your best interests

• Liability coverage through my brokerage

Signing an Exclusive Agreement

Cell : 416-648-4004 (preferred)

Email : sunny@royallepage.ca

Real-Time Communication

NOTE:  I always check my email and text messages. I never answer the phone while I’m with 
clients, but I frequently check my messages throughout the day. I promise to return 
your messages promptly.



Sunny Gawri is an exceptional real estate professional. He 
helped my wife and I to not only find a house, but a beautiful 

home for our family. During the entire process, we found 
Sunny to be very patient, informative, and innovative in his 
approach. He guided us through the search, purchase, and 

final closing of our new home, and he was always just a phone 
call away!

– Pravin R.

As a first-time homebuyer, one has many questions and concerns 
before entering the real estate market. After I subscribed to 
his newsletter, Sunny reached out to me to help understand 
my needs and what I was looking for. He encouraged me to 
bring forward every question and concern I had until I was 

ready to buy. He guided me from the initial offer process and 
continuously helped up until I secured the keys to my first condo!

– Naman C.

SUNNY GAWRI EXPERIENCE CLIENT REVIEWS



My family and I were looking to downsize to another cozy 
home within the area of Mississauga. Sunny really helped 
us make an informed decision and we love the home! He 
was very responsive, attentive to our needs, competent 

and professional. He was easy to work with, communicated 
to us in a timely manner and ensured that we always had 
key information we needed to make decisions. He also 

presented us with a variety of options and his advice was 
solid based on market trends. Thank you again Sunny!

– Sonal P

Sunny is a patient, resourceful, and well-connected realtor 
who does the hard work involved in buying a house for you, 

making the process easy for his clients. He showed us over 60 
houses, and when we had lost hope of finding a good house, 
he pulled out a gem of a house. He introduced us to his entire 
team of mortgage brokers, movers, and insurance agents to  
make things smooth and easy for us. Would recommend him 

always. 

– Manit A.

SUNNY GAWRI EXPERIENCE CLIENT REVIEWS



SUNNY GAWRI EXPERIENCE CLIENT REVIEWS

Sunny takes care of every aspect of the home buying process, 
I would rate Sunny as the best Real Estate Agent I have ever 

interacted with. Thoroughly professional and ethical, very 
prompt, very helpful, extremely proactive, extremely good at 

making things happen in critical situations, and always working 
in the best interest of his client. I owe all the happiest memories I 
have made while living in my new home to Sunny.  It is very rare 

to find such an agent whose sole priority is making his clients 
happy. 

– Rashmi P.

My wife and I were very happy with our home buying experience 
with Sunny. Throughout the process of buying our house, he 
was extremely responsive and always available to go over the 

details of contracts, set up home viewings, and answer our 
questions or concerns. He made our home buying experience a 
smooth and relatively calm one. Sunny gave us lots of resources 

and connections to help get quotes on mortgages in a very 
time efficient manner. We definitely recommend his real estate 

services to anybody looking for a home.

– Rajiv V.



SUNNY GAWRI EXPERIENCE CLIENT REVIEWS

Sunny was fully involved and instrumental in closing out our 
condo deal. He is knowledgeable and efficient in real estate, 
and always available to answer your questions. Thanks again 
Sunny for all the help you provided us. We will be using his 
services when we sell in the near future. I would definitely 

recommend Sunny for all your real estate needs!.

– Stephanie W.

Very professional, and great at his job. Sold my house within the 
dates specified and much over the asking price. I appreciate 

everything Sunny Gawri has done for me.

– Rehul S.



YOURHOMEWORTH.CA

Curious to learn more about the 
value of your home?


